
PARKING
GUIDE

Dear guest,
We are very pleased that you chose ASTORIA Hotel & Medical Spa for your stay. 

When you decide to arrive by car, you find important details about possibilities for parking 
in description in below.

Our unique location, in the heart of the spa area of Karlovy Vary listed in the UNESCO 
World Heritage Site, right by the Mill Colonnade (ASTORIA building) and the Hot Spring and 
Market Colonnade (Art Deco WOLKER building) means limited parking in this zone. Howe-
ver, we have plenty of options for parking your car in the immediate or wider surroundings.

The check-in is always provided in the main building ASTORIA since 2 p.m. (14:00). During 
arriving to the hotel the guest could stop the car front of the hotel – on the street Vřídelní 
92/21, 360 01 Karlovy Vary. After the registration at the front desk, every guest must drive 
away from the pedestrian zone and find possibilty where to park their car. 

Parking directly to the complex of
ASTORIA Hotel & Medical Spa

Parking at the Hotel Windsor

We offer 3 parking spots in the rearpart of the hotel on the street 
Ondřejská. Reservation is required in advance. Parking is not 
secure. Please, put into the navigation the street Ondřejská 14, 
Karlovy Vary and park your car on the right side of marked place 
behind the road sing of ASTORIA Hotel parking. Your luggages you 
could leave in your car and you could go by walk down the street 
Ondřejská, then you turn first right and after 30 metres you will 
get to the main door of hotel ASTORIA. 
The hotel portier gladly help you with your luggages later. You 
could directly contact the portier on the phone: +420 724 968 859.

Our hotel has reserved and marked two parking places in the 
hotel yard. Parking is protected behind an electronic barrier.
The distance from our hotel is only 350 m, the Hotel Windsor is 
within sight, on the opposite side of the colonnade. For check-
in, come in front of our hotel - Vřídelní 92/21, where you will 
receive a card for entering the parking lot. Payment at our ho-
tel, at the reception desk.
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350 CZK / night 
50.2267706N, 12.8798103E 
Sadová street, K. Vary
5 min / 350 m

500 CZK / night 
50.2253978, 12.8832620E
Ondřejská 14, K. Vary

Google Maps

Google Maps

+420 353 335 111 reservation@ASTORIA-spa.cz www.ASTORIA-spa.cz Vřídelní 92/21, 360 01  K. Vary

https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'36.4%22N+12%C2%B052'47.3%22E/@50.2267706,12.8776216,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m4!3m3!8m2!3d50.2267706!4d12.8798103
https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'36.4%22N+12%C2%B052'47.3%22E/@50.2267706,12.8776216,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m4!3m3!8m2!3d50.2267706!4d12.8798103
https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'31.4%22N+12%C2%B052'59.7%22E/@50.2253978,12.8810733,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d50.2253978!4d12.883262!5m1!1e7
https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'36.4%22N+12%C2%B052'47.3%22E/@50.2267706,12.8776216,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m4!3m3!8m2!3d50.2267706!4d12.8798103
https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'31.4%22N+12%C2%B052'59.7%22E/@50.2253978,12.8810733,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d50.2253978!4d12.883262!5m1!1e7


Parking at the Hotel Star

Parking in the hotel Thermal

Our hotel has two reserved and marked parking places in the 
parking lot next to the Hotel Star. Parking is behind a mechani-
cal, locked gate. The distance from our hotel is only 400 m, the 
parking lot is located in the direction of travel from the hotel, 
on the right side. Our reception will explain the arrival and the 
rules of operation in this parking lot and the system of open-
ing the lock via code. To check in, come to our hotel - Vřídelní 
92/21. Payment at our hotel, at the reception desk.

The parking is located in the garrage and the outdoor of ho-
tel Thermal. Parking is secure and the distance to ASTORIA is 
approximately 600 metres by walk, alongside the colonnade 
and river Teplá. Parking possibilities are without a reservation 
during the year except the International Film Festival and The 
New Year ś stays. The capacity: 300 parking spots. 
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400 CZK / night 
50.2284136N, 12.8796011E 
Ivana Petroviče Pavlova 28, K. Vary
6 min. / 400 m

600 CZK / night 
50.2288094N, 12.8764981E 
 Ivana Petroviče Pavlova 2001/11, K. Vary
+420 359 001 111
www.thermal.cz
8 min. / 600 m

Google Maps

Google Maps

+420 353 335 111 reservation@ASTORIA-spa.cz www.ASTORIA-spa.cz Vřídelní 92/21, 360 01  K. Vary
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Free parking on the street Na Vyhlídce

50.2255917N, 12.8843019E 
Na Vyhlídce, K. Vary
7 min. / 300 m

It is located approximately about 300 metres from hotel. All 
in all 7 minutes by walk. You could park your car alongside the 
road. Free spots are not guaranteed and not secure. 
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Google Maps

https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'42.3%22N+12%C2%B052'46.6%22E/@50.2284136,12.8774124,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m4!3m3!8m2!3d50.2284136!4d12.8796011
https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'42.3%22N+12%C2%B052'46.6%22E/@50.2284136,12.8774124,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m4!3m3!8m2!3d50.2284136!4d12.8796011
https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'43.7%22N+12%C2%B052'35.4%22E/@50.2288094,12.8743094,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d50.2288094!4d12.8764981!5m1!1e7
https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'32.1%22N+12%C2%B053'03.5%22E/@50.2255917,12.8821132,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d50.2255917!4d12.8843019!5m1!1e7


The park house Libušina

Free parking on the street Polská,
closer to the hotel Marttel

50 CZK / hour., 1 day: 380 CZK, week: 1180 CZK,
14 days: 1680 CZK 
50.2210875N, 12.8852875E
Libušina 2120/21, K. Vary
+420 607 682 864
www.parkovanikarlovyvary.cz
10 min. / 800 m

50.2302478N, 12.8818414E
Polská 61/4, 360 01 K. Vary - Drahovice 
12 min. / 1 km

In the closest proximity more or less 100 metres distance you will 
find the cablecar, which it will travel you during couple of minutes 
directly to the spa town centre (the use costs about 20,- CZK / 1 
EUR).  Vřídelní colonnade is 300 metres and Mill colonnade 550 me-
tres from you far away. However when you will use the cabine car, 
you will get off directly in the station where is Vřídelní colonnade 
afront of you and where is also located the part of Art Deco Wolker. 
When you walk alongside through pedestrian zone, you will get to 
Mill colonnade and after 250 metres you will find the complex of 
ASTORIA hotel. When you decide to get to us by walk, you could 
use a shortcut about 5 minutes, you could go by walk down the road 
from the hill (turn straight ahead or turn right, both directions lead 
to pedestrian zone) and you will get to Vřídelní colonnade.

The capacity is more or less about 60 parking spots. The park-
ing is located on the street Polská 61/4, Karlovy Vary.  
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+420 353 335 111 reservation@ASTORIA-spa.cz www.ASTORIA-spa.cz Vřídelní 92/21, 360 01  K. Vary

Parking of Poštovní dvůr

1. - 5. Hours. - 50,- CZK / hour,
ab 6. hours - 320,- CZK/Day
50.2137197N, 12.8899858E
Slovenská, K. Vary
5 Min. / 225 CZK - TAXI tel: +420 730 899 889
20 min. / 1,5 km

When you park your car there, you could go 5 minutes by walk, 
more or less 1,5 kilometres, approximately about 20 minutes. 
Lovely walk through the spa town. 
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Google Maps

TAXI

https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'15.9%22N+12%C2%B053'07.0%22E/@50.2210875,12.8830988,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d50.2210875!4d12.8852875!5m1!1e7
https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'48.9%22N+12%C2%B052'54.6%22E/@50.2302478,12.8796526,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d50.2302478!4d12.8818413!5m1!1e7
https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B012'49.4%22N+12%C2%B053'24.0%22E/@50.2137197,12.8877971,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d50.2137197!4d12.8899858!5m1!1e7


Parking area in Tuhnice – Dolní nádraží,
the bus and the train station

The underground of parking
on the Dr. Horáková square

When you park your car there, you could travel to hotel from 
the bus station „Dr. Horáková square“ and get into the bus nr. 
4 to the last bus station „Lázně III“. The ride by bus takes about 
10 minutes or you could travel by bus nr. 2 to the bus station „U 
Jara“ and approximately 5 minutes go by walk down the street 
Ondřejská directly to hotel. Tickets cost 25,- CZK / 1 EUR but 
you must pay for a ticket by credit card in conctactless ticketing 
system in the bus or you could use an app. 

When you park your car there, you could also travel to hotel from 
the bus station „Dr. Horáková square“ and get into the bus nr. 4 
to the last bus station „Lázně III“. The ride by bus takes about 
10 minutes or you could travel by bus nr. 2 to the bus station „U 
Jara“ and approximately 5 minutes go by walk down the street 
Ondřejská directly to hotel. Tickets cost 25,- CZK / 1 EUR but you 
must pay for a ticket by credit card in conctactless ticketing sys-
tem in the bus or you could use an app.
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+420 353 335 111 reservation@ASTORIA-spa.cz www.ASTORIA-spa.cz Vřídelní 92/21, 360 01  K. Vary
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120 CZK / 24 hours
50.2294644N, 12.8598797E
Strasse Západní, K. Vary
15 Min. / 25 CZK 
10 Min. / 225 CZK  - TAXI tel: +420 730 899 889
20 min. / 1,5 km

Google Maps

TAXI

50 CZK / hour, 6 - 12 hours. 300 CZK, 12 - 24 hours. 400 CZK
7 days: 900 CZK, 14 days: 1 100 CZK, 1 month: 1 500 CZK
50.2286167N, 12.8641761E
náměstí Dr. M. Horákové, K. Vary
7 Min. / 25 CZK
10 Min. / 225 CZK - TAXI tel: +420 730 899 889
20 min. / 1,5 km

Google Maps

TAXI

Parking of the Jan Palach square, nábřeží
Jana Palacha

1.-4. Hours 40,- CZK / hour,
from 5. hours - 300,- CZK / day
50.2317572N, 12.8727914E
nábřeží Jana Palacha, K. Vary
10 min. / 1 km

When you park your car there, you could go 10 minutes by walk 
in pedestrian zone, more or less 1 kilometer, alongside the 
road where is hotel Thermal, direction to the Mill colonnade. 
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Google Maps

https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'46.1%22N+12%C2%B051'35.6%22E/@50.2294645,12.857691,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d50.2294645!4d12.8598797!5m1!1e7
https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'43.0%22N+12%C2%B051'51.0%22E/@50.2286167,12.8619875,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d50.2286167!4d12.8641762!5m1!1e7
https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'54.3%22N+12%C2%B052'22.1%22E/@50.2317572,12.8706026,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d50.2317572!4d12.8727913!5m1!1e7


+420 353 335 111 reservation@ASTORIA-spa.cz www.ASTORIA-spa.cz Vřídelní 92/21, 360 01  K. Vary

Parking on the street Varšavská

Parking of Tržnice 

If you need further information, do not hesitate to contact us.
We are looking forward to your visit.
team ASTORIA Hotel & Medical Spa, Karlovy Vary

1.-4. hours 40,- CZK / hour,
from 5. hours 300,- CZK / Day
50.2309458N, 12.8682842E
Varšavská, K. Vary
5 Min. / 25 CZK
3 Min. / 225 CZK - TAXI tel: +420 730 899 889
15 Min. / 1,5 km

1. - 5. hours - 40,- CZK / hour,
from 6. hours - 300,- CZK/day
50.2313261N, 12.8693631E
Varšavská, K. Vary
5 Min. / 25 CZK
3 Min. / 225 CZK - TAXI tel: +420 730 899 889
15 Min. / 1,5 km

Personal vehicles only. Charged since Monday till Friday 07:00-19:00
When you park your car there, you could travel by bus from the 
bus station „Tržnice“ by nr. 4 or nr. 1 directly to the last bus station 
„Lázně III“, approximately ride takes about 5 minutes. You must pay 
for a ticket by credit card in conctactless ticketing system in the bus 
or you could use an app.

Charged since Monday till Friday 07:00-19:00
When you park your car there, you could travel by bus from 
the bus station „Tržnice“ by nr. 4 or nr. 1 directly to the last bus 
station „Lázně III“, approximately ride takes about 5 minutes. 
You must pay for a ticket by credit card in conctactless ticketing 
system in the bus or you could use an app.
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Google Maps
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'51.4%22N+12%C2%B052'05.8%22E/@50.2309458,12.8660955,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d50.2309458!4d12.8682842!5m1!1e7
https://www.google.com/maps/place/50%C2%B013'52.8%22N+12%C2%B052'09.7%22E/@50.2313261,12.8671744,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x0!8m2!3d50.2313261!4d12.8693631!5m1!1e7

